Lethal double-stranded RNA processing activity of ribonuclease III in the absence of suhB protein of Escherichia coli.
The suhB gene of Escherichia coli has been defined by its mutant allele that suppresses other mutants in secY, rpoH, dnaB, and era. The suhB mutant by itself is cold sensitive, and is shown to have defects in protein synthesis. Starting with the suhB cold-sensitive mutant, cold-resistant suppressors were isolated. These suppressors mapped to the gene rnc encoding RNase III (a double-strand RNA-processing enzyme), and restored normal protein synthesis to the suhB mutants. Two known rnc mutations, rnc70 or rnc105, both defective in RNA cleavage activity, similarly restored growth of suhB. These rnc mutations did not alter the level of suhB expression. These results suggest that wild-type RNase III exerts a lethal effect on E coli upon depletion of SuhB at low temperatures. One explanation is to assume that the double-strand RNA-processing activity of RNase III itself is potentially lethal to E coli and the normal function of SuhB modulates the lethal action of RNase III.